EYES ONLY
SUBJECT: Project Mockingbird

Background:
Routine review of the daily syndicated column of newsmen Robert S. Allen and Paul J. Scott in early 1962 developed indications that classified information, sometimes code word material, was being utilized as the basis for a high percentage of their columns. Although much of the information contained in the columns was garbled, it was apparent that key points were frequently direct quotes from classified reports and summaries of recent vintage.

The Director of Security received a requirement from the DCI in March 1962 to attempt through appropriate investigative activity to determine, if possible, the identities of the source or sources of classified information to the two newsmen. It was recommended to the DCI that telephonic monitoring would be the most productive. In addition, certain investigation limited to discreet checks of records sources was recommended. With approval of the DCI, around the clock telephone monitoring was conducted of telephone lines to each of the newsmen's homes and to the office which they shared jointly.

The activity was continued until mid-June 1962, at which time the telephonic coverage was discontinued to coincide with the retirement of the Director of Security. Knowledge of the activity, beyond a limited few in the Office of Security directly involved in processing the acquired data, is indicated as being limited to the DCI, the DDCI, the Executive Director-Comptroller and the General Counsel. Subsequently the DCI advised that he had briefed the Attorney General, the Secretary of Defense and the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency. Regular briefings of the DCI were conducted by the Director of Security throughout the tenure of the operation.

Information Developed:
Project Mockingbird was extremely productive in developing sources of data, both classified and unclassified, to the two newsmen, as a result of a daily telephone conversation the two men would conduct after the senior member of the team, Col. Robert S. Allen, would complete the re-write of raw data left for him in the office by Paul J. Scott. It became apparent that Scott acquired most of the sensitive data, and that he acquired it in highly accurate form. The obvious garbling of the data occurred in the re-write by Col. Allen. At first it was believed that the garbling was a by-product of Col. Allen's regular state of intoxication; however,
The newsmen's sources were wide-ranging, and much of the information provided to them by these sources never saw print. In a number of cases the writers specifically noted that such-and-such an item could not be used in any form because it could be directly attributed to the source.

During its short tenure, MOCKINGBIRD established the identities of a significant number of sources and "cooperative" individuals. Much of this information was of a partisan political nature or was in the nature of direct interest to the purpose of MOCKINGBIRD, i.e. national defense information, it was possible in many cases to establish a specific identity of the source providing the information. In other cases, it was possible to establish only a general, non-specific, identification of source, such as "my friends over in Navy," "he works right in their office," etc. Because of the frequent compromise of sources by the newsmen, either by name or essential elements which could lead to identification of an individual, it became apparent that over an extended period of time most, if not all, such sources could be identified. (As noted earlier, it was decided to terminate MOCKINGBIRD with the retirement of the Director of Security, rather than to continue the activity for a more desirable period of time.)

Sources of information of all sorts used by Col. Allen and Scott can be generalized as follows:

The Speaker of the House  
Members of the Senate and House of Representatives  
Congressional Staff members  
Members of the News Media  
Employees and staff members of the White House, the Department of State, the Department of Defense, the Agency for International Development, the Department of Justice, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Central Intelligence Agency  
Staff members of the Office of the Vice President  
The Republican and Democratic National Committees  
Lobbyists  
Retired Federal officers and officials  
Miscellaneous others, ranging from a union official to a priest

There appeared to be a fairly clear division of source types between Col. Allen and Paul Scott, which might be generalized as follows:

a. Col. Allen appeared to have most of his contacts among former Army associates and Col. Kehm, for example) and "old New Deal" personalities, (Oscar Chapman, for example).
b. Paul Scott, by far the most active of the two men, had the remaining contacts. Monitors of MOCKINGBIRD were frequently amazed at the sheer bulk of information Scott would acquire in the course of a day. Most of the highly classified information mentioned as such in the conversations is directly attributable to Scott's sources. Scott made frequent reference to his close association with the Speaker of the House, and in one discussion with his White House source promised a "McCormack cigar" in exchange for a report he subsequently received from White House records. (Scott had taken a leave of absence from the column the previous year to assist in the unsuccessful political bid of the Speaker's nephew.)

MOCKINGBIRD was not successful during its three months of operation in identifying Col. Allen and Scott's source or sources in this Agency. The principle source of concern, Mr. "X", appeared to be in the Office of National Estimates. A blind memo regarding him, including references to his written comments on certain National Estimates and statements he is supposed to have made, was shown by the Director of Security to Mr. Sherman Kent. Mr. Kent was not aware of MOCKINGBIRD as the source. Mr. Kent subsequently advised the Director of Security that he was unable to identify "Mr. X" from the information provided.

One significant factor developed by MOCKINGBIRD was the ability of the newsmen to obtain warnings or guidance regarding possible threats to their activities. For example:

a. In mid-March 1962, Paul Scott advised Col. Allen that they were under investigation by the Air Force Office of Special Investigations as a result of their accurate overflight stories. According to Scott, the Secretary of Defense had directed the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency to conduct an investigation of the newsmen in an attempt to develop their sources. The Director of DIA subsequently held a meeting with __________ regarding the proposed conduct of the investigation. A "friend" of Scott's was present in a ________ office when a participant of the meeting was discussing it with other personnel. Because there were too many people present at the time, the "friend" was unable to obtain full details. Subsequently, the "friend" was able to obtain further details. __________ had discussed such an investigation with the ________ a week or so earlier. He was not told, at the time, of MOCKINGBIRD, but it was suggested that he initiate no investigative action. When the foregoing information was obtained, he was immediately briefed on ________ and shown the transcript of the pertinent conversations. General Carroll insisted that he had adhered to the ________ instruction and that the meeting described by Scott had not taken place.)

b. In May 1962, Col. Allen indicated that he had recently been visited by a man from CIA, an old Army friend, "Stanley." The apparent tenor of
of the meeting dealt with "pot shots" being taken at the DCI and the DCI's concern that the Administration was planning to "unload him or kick him upstairs." In a subsequent conversation, Paul Scott advised Col. Allen that he (Scott) had been cautioned to be a little careful in what he said to "Col. Grogan." Col. Grogan, he said, is very close to another person in CIA, with loyalty like that to Mr. McCone. Scott indicated that his source had advised that Col. Grogan had "a couple of meetings" with this other, unnamed, person "this week," and that Col. Grogan's visits to Col. Allen "may be both friendly and a surveillance job." (Col. Grogan was not aware of MOCKINGBIRD, but was cooperating with the Director of Security because of the mutual concern at Col. Allen and Scott's classified revelations. He, indeed, had met with the Director of Security both prior to and after his visit to Col. Allen.) Scott's source of this information was never identified.

Attached is a list of contacts and sources of Col. Allen and Paul Scott. Those indicated by an asterisk provided information to them, ranging from incidental political data to sensitive military information. Parenthetical numbers indicate a specific report in the attached MOCKINGBIRD notebook. Those for which no number appears are those persons identified in other conversations. These latter conversations were not transcribed because they did not deal directly with the information leakage of concern.
Known Contacts -- 1962

U.S. Senate

Senator R. Vance Hartke (D) Indiana*
Senator Wayne Morse (D) Oregon*
Senator Strom Thurmond (D) South Carolina*
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey (D) Minnesota* (78)
Senator Margaret Chase Smith (R) Maine*
Senator Clinton P. Anderson (D) New Mexico*
Senator Karl E. Mundt (R) South Dakota*
Senator J. William Fulbright (D) Arkansas
Senator Daniel K. Inouye (D) Hawaii (*? -- "is with us")
Senator Warren G. Magnuson (D) Washington*
Senator E. L. Bartlett (D) Alaska*
Senator Henry M. Jackson (D) Washington*
Senator Ernest Gruening (D) Alaska*
Senator Jacob K. Javits (R) New York*
Senator John G. Tower (R) Texas*

U.S. House of Representatives

Representative John W. McCormack (D) Massachusetts, Speaker of the House* (50)
Representative Wilbur D. Mills (D) Arkansas* (58)
Representative Omar Burleson (D) Texas
Representative John E. Foggarty (D) Rhode Island*
Representative Wright Patman (D) Texas* (33)
Representative John J. Rooney (D) New York*
Representative Daniel J. Flood (D) Pennsylvania* (75)
Representative Paul G. Rogers (D) Florida
Representative John D. Dingell (D) Michigan
Representative Francis Walter (D) Pennsylvania*
Representative Michael A. Feighan (D) Ohio* (61)
Representative Leslie C. Arends (R) Illinois* (62)

Congressional Staff

Herman Clay Beasley, clerk, Special Sub-Committee on Regulatory Agencies,
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. (His wife, Helen, is
a staff member of the Special Government Information Sub-Committee of the
House Committee on Government Operations.) *

James B. Naughton, Counsel, Sub-Committee on Inter-Governmental Relations,
House Committee on Government Operations. *
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Congressional Staff (Continued)

Robert G. Baker, Secretary for the Majority, U.S. Senate*
Mace I. Broide, Administrative Assistant to Senator Vance Hartke*
Tony Scott Smith, Press Secretary to Senator Barry Goldwater*
William C. Lewis, Jr., Executive Assistant to Senator Margaret Chase Smith* (11)
James Sundquist, Administrative Assistant to Senator Joseph B. Clark
Harry Shuler Dent, Administrative Assistant to Senator Strom Thurmond*
J. Fred Buzhardt, Legislative Assistant to Senator Strom Thurmond* (67)
George F. Murphy, Jr., Staff Member, Atomic Energy Joint Committee*
Carl M. Marcy, Chief of Staff, Senate Committee on Foreign Relations*
William M. Cochrane, Administrative Assistant to Senator B. Everett Jordan*
Francis R. Valeo, Administrative Assistant to Senator Mike Mansfield
"Tower's man"* (See Unknowns)
"Ed," Armed Services Committee* (See Unknowns)
"Humphrey's aide," *(See Unknowns)
"Morgan"* (See Unknowns)
"Arnold," Armed Services Committee* (See Unknowns)
"Thurmond's people!" *(See Unknowns and Buzhardt and Dent, above)
"Marcy"* (See Unknowns)
"Javits' man"* (See Unknowns) (88)
"Guy in Kastenmeir's office"* (See Unknowns)
"Pat McNamara's assistant"* (See Unknowns)
"Feeeny," aide to Representative McCormack. In Washington on temporary basis*

Executive Branch

Thomas R. McEntegart, Bureau of Ships, U.S. Navy* (32)
Joseph A. Camelio, Economist, Department of Commerce (Scott's personal friend)
Col. John Boocharsky, Walter Reed Medical Center (Col. Allen's doctor)
George E. Reedy, assistant to Vice President Johnson* (86)
Willie Day Taylor, aide to Vice President Johnson* (86)
Myer "Mike" Feldman, information officer, U.S. Department of Justice
John A. Baker, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture* (72)
Thomas A. Kennedy, Director, Management Inspection Staff, Agency for
for International Development* (28, 45, 69)
William J. Cronin, Office of Chief of Engineers, Department of Army
James T. Ramey, Executive Director, Joint Committee on Atomic Energy* (15)
Joseph F. Dolan, Deputy U.S. Attorney General* (54)
William P. Connors, clerk, the White House* (57)
Joseph L. Marks, U.S. Naval Photographic Interpretation Center* (63)
Larry Fillipelli, National Aeronautics and Space Administration
News Media Representatives

Alice Widener, columnist and publisher of USA Magazine *
Edward J. Michelson, correspondent, Berkshire Evening Eagle *
Earl Maze, correspondent, New York Herald Tribune *
John Henshaw, correspondent, New York National Enquirer, American Mercury, leg-man for Jack Anderson* (Scott feeds him stories)
George Dixon, writer, King Features Syndicate (Scott feeds him stories)
Robert Y. Crater, correspondent, Cincinnati Post and Times Star *
John Goldsmith, United Press* (Now shares column with Col. Allen - 1970) (1)
Willard Edwards, Chicago Tribune Syndicate *
Don Larabee, correspondent for unnamed publication *
Sam Shaeffer, Newsweek* (88)
Esther Cooperstine, Hall Syndicate *
Clark Mollenhof, Cowles Publications and Des Moines Register *
Phillip Potter, Baltimore Sun *
Frank Edwards, Indiana newsman and newscaster
Joe Neil, Hall Syndicate
Unnamed newsman who covers the U.S. Department of State for the Washington Evening Star.*

Other

Oscar Chapman, former Secretary of Interior, of Chapman, Woldsohn and Friedman *
Michael Deane, President, American Finance Conference, Inc. *
Carl A. Shipley, Chairman, Republican State Committee for the District of Columb
General Arthur Trudeau* (Misc.) (84)
Edward Hunter* (former employee of CIA) (37, 38)
Clayton Fritchie, Democratic Digest
James Patterson, former member, House of Representatives*

Charles Ashman, attorney for Miami fishing interests and some Cuban exile groups
"Pat" Young, Democratic National Committee
Robert Hill, former U.S. Ambassador* (41)
Joe Keenan, official, Machinists and Electricians Union *
Donald Saltz, Republican National Committee
Rev. (finu) McEwan, Consumers League *
Langdon Marvin, former Capitol Hill aide
George Feldman, Commissioner, Communications Satellite Commission*
Leonard Marks, law firm of Cohn and Marks (later, Director of USIA)*
Clyde Kluckhohn, public relations consultant, former State Department official* (65)
William John Webb, at the time with General Trudeau's staff, subsequently joined staff of Senator John Tower. Former CIA employee* (65)
Col. Harold D. Kehm, Retired. Former CIA assignee*
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Others - Unknown

Friend of Col. Allen and Paul Scott. Works on the House Committee on Un-American Activities. (Allen and Scott also deal directly with Chairman Rancis Walter)*

"Ed," friend of Scott who has contacts with Cubans, called Miami for Scott, would talk to Cardona for Scott.* (Possibly Ed Michelson, newspaperman; however, see next item)

Friend of Scott on Armed Services Committee who has contacts with the Cuban exiles* (Tentative identification is T. Edward Braswell, Jr., staff member, Senate Armed Services Committee)

"Humphrey's aide"*(Aides to Senator Humphrey identified as William Connell, John J. Flynn, Winthrop Griffith, Violet Williams; no positive identification)

"Tower's man"*(Staff of Senator Tower includes these professionals: LaMaster Leroy, Horace B. Clay, Pierce Langford and Herschel Schooley; no positive identification)

"Morgan"*(Tentative identification as Phillip William Morgan, Chief Counsel to the Minority, Senate Permanent Sub-Committee on Investigations, Committee on Government Operations

"Thurmond's people"*See Congressional Staff references to Dent and Buzhardt. Other staff professionals are Ed Kenney and Sammy Stilwell; no ident)

"Mrs. Beehan" Contact of __________________. Not identified. (b)(6)

Sam Block - organizing testimonial dinner for Senator Vance Hartke; not identified

"Arnold," Armed Services Committee* No such member on the Committee staff; however, John Arnold is press assistant to Senator Clifford P. Case, a member of the Committee. No positive identification.)

"Bill" - In some way associated with the U.S. Supreme Court. (Not identified, but other information indicates it may be William O. Douglas, a friend of Col. Allen.)
ALEX - See previous page. This individual was identified February 1972 as who in 1963 lived with Washington, D.C. In 1963, at a time when he was cultivating Agency secretaries, was described as being of apparent foreign birth, possibly French, between 40 and 50 years of age, fluent in several languages, working at the Library of Congress, working as a contract translator for the Pentagon, and having been and still desiring to be a seaman.
"Osher" - re California political developments. Not identified

"Irwin" - re tax hearings. (Tentative identification is Leo H. Irwin, chief counsel for the House Ways and Means Committee; no positive identification)

"Dr. " - does research at the Library of Congress for Scott; not identified

"Alex" - "Polish fellow" who translates for Scott at the Library of Congress, possibly the same as "Dr.," above. Known associate of John Henshaw. Not identified

"Javits' man" - (Professionals in the office of Senator Javits are Theodore Crolius, Allen Lesser, Herbert Blitz, Richard Aurelio, and Stephen Kurzman; no positive identification)

"Matty" Matthews - re TFX data. Not identified

"Guy in Kastenmier's office" - (Professionals of the staff of Representative Robert W. Kastenmier are Kaz Oshiki and Gar Alperovitz; no ident)

"Pat McNamara's assistant" - (Professional aides to Senator Pat McNamara are Robert Perrin, Harold Beaton, Edwin Winge, George Lenches, Denis O'Donnell, Thomas Finnerty and James Reid; no positive identification)

"Luther Hodge's assistant" - Not identified

Friends in Pentagon, "my people," etc. - Not identified

"Works right with them " (McNamara, Nitze, Bundy) - Not identified

"Keating's source in Naval Intelligence" - "very much the same source" as Scott's. - Not identified

Individual with access to CIA estimates and documents - Not identified

Other "unknowns" appear in this case, but no elements of identification capable of exploitation, due to the sensitive nature of the case, were developed.
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Non-Agency

Mr. Robert F. Kennedy, the Attorney General
General Joseph Carroll, Director DIA
Robert McNamara, Secretary of Defense

Non-OS

Mr. John McCone DCI
General Carter DDCI
Mr. Lawrence Houston GC
Mr. Lyman Kirkpatrick ED

Office of Security

Col. Edwards
Mr. Bannerman
Mr. White
Mr. Westrell
Mr. Charles Kane

(not briefed, but has indicated knowledge)

(not briefed, but has indicated knowledge

(alluded to he knew SRS has sensitive material
on this case, 10 February 1965.)

(through per H. O.)

Technicians

See for arrival and departure logs giving initials of agents.
SUBJECT: Salient Facts Concerning an Article by Robert S. Allen/ 
Paul Scott Entitled "New Chief of CIA Cracks Down on 
Unvouched $5" Appearing in the Long Island Press on 
29 November 1961

Mr. Cord Meyer, Chief, IO Division, DD/P:

1. On 7 December 1961 Mr. Meyer advised that Mr. Charles 
Bartlett of the Chattanooga Times had called him regarding the Paul 
Scott article of 29 November 1961 and expressed concern over the 
contents of the article. Mr. Bartlett also mentioned that Mr. Scott 
was the type of reporter who would write anything in order to sell an 
article and added that Mr. Scott was a friend of [Redacted] and 
an FBI man. In regard to Mr. Bartlett's reference to the FBI, Mr. 
Meyer explained that it was not clear whether or not Mr. Scott had a 
friend in the FBI or a friend who had worked for the FBI.

2. Mr. Meyer continued that Mr. Bartlett indicated he was going 
to discuss the article with Mr. Scott.

3. Later on the same date Mr. Meyer contacted Mr. Bannerman 
and advised that Mr. Bartlett had contacted Mr. Scott and that Mr. Scott 
indicated that his source was someone in CIA who feels that the policy 
of the Agency should be shifted to one which would not be harmful to 
U.S. interests. Mr. Scott added that he had material for three new 
articles, namely:

   a. The Agency contributed money to a U.S. political 
campaign to defeat a congressman.

   b. Cord Meyer's operation financed Owen Lattimore's 
trip to Outer Mongolia.

   c. There are twelve Communists within CIA.

When Mr. Bartlett showed Mr. Scott copies of Radio Moscow's playback 
on his (Scott's) article, Mr. Scott appeared shaken.
4. Mr. Bartlett is a friend of President Kennedy and godfather for the President's daughter.

Mr. R. H. Fuchs, Deputy Comptroller, &

Budget Division

1. On 3 December 1961 Mr. Fuchs reviewed the subject article and advised that the figure of [redacted] reported by Messrs. Scott and Allen was close to the current Agency budget.

According to [redacted] 20 copies of a classified booklet showing the budget breakdown were prepared and distributed as follows:

Copy #1 - Office of the Comptroller/
Support Branch

Copy #2 - Office of the Comptroller/

Copy #3 - Comptroller

Copy #4 - DD/S

Copy #5 - DCI

Copy #6 - DDCI

Copy #7 - Vital Records

Copy #8 - DD/P

Copy #9 - DD/I

Copy #10 - General Counsel

Copy #11 - House Appropriations Committee

Copies 12-20 - Extra Copies
2. Copies of the Agency budget booklet were made available to a special group of the House Appropriations Committee which was briefed recently on Agency budget matters and copy #11 was retained by the Committee. This group included Representatives Cannon, Mahon, Sheppard, Ford, Taber, and Clerk-in-Charge Crosby.

3. Mr. Fuchs recalled that another briefing on Agency budget matters was given the Senate Armed Services Committee on 21 August 1981. This briefing was presented by Mr. Dulles and was attended also by General Cabell, Richard Bissell, [REDACTED] and John Warner. Committee members known to be in attendance were Senators Richard B. Russell, John Stennis, and Leverett Saltonstall. Also in attendance, but not a committee member, was Senator Mike Mansfield, Senate Majority Leader. Other members of the Senate Armed Services Committee are Senators Strom Thurmond, Harry F. Byrd, Henry M. Jackson, Sam J. Ervin, Jr., Clair Engle, E. L. Bartlett, Howard W. Cannon, Robert C. Byrd, Styles Bridges, Margaret Chase Smith, Francis Case, Prescott Bush, J. Glenn Beall.

4. As an aid in presenting the briefing on the Agency budget, copies of the budget booklet identified above were given to those Senators present and collected at the conclusion of the briefing. This meeting was recorded, and copies of the transcript and the handout were obtained from the Office of the Comptroller. It is believed that copies 12 through 20 were utilized for this purpose; however, no specific record exists which would confirm this. A review of the transcript and of the handout discloses that the Agency budget is referred to in numerous instances, and while the specific figure of [REDACTED] is not mentioned, the majority of the figures cited are in the [REDACTED] series, i.e., [REDACTED] and [REDACTED]

PARAGRAPH ONE:

WASHINGTON - John McCone, new head of the Central Intelligence Agency, is preparing to tighten the reins on the way his super-secret agency spends its money.

Comment: None.

PARAGRAPH TWO:

He is asking Cord Meyer, Jr. — who grew up in Bayside, L.I. and who handles the CIA's unvouched funds -- to make a full report on the $400 million that he doled out during the past 12 months for covert operations and intelligence gathering activities.

Comment: Mr. Meyer, as Chief/IO, is only one of the Agency officials who handles Agency unvouched funds.

The IO Division budget is [ ] No request [ ] (b)(3)
was made to Mr. Meyer to make a report on [ ] (b)(3)
[ ] (b)(3)

PARAGRAPH THREE:

Returning from a first-hand survey of the agency's foreign operations earlier this month, McCone decided on this move after discovering that the CIA had financed dozens of questionable conferences, groups, and other undercover activities throughout the world.

Comment: None.

PARAGRAPH FOUR:

For instance, McCone was shocked to learn in Europe that the CIA promoted or financed nearly every major international socialist conference held on the continent during the past 10 years.
Mr. Meyer indicated that WE Division provided some support to [redacted] in Italy. [redacted]

Comment: [redacted]

PARAGRAPH FIVE:

He is now investigating to determine whether these conferences were arranged as intelligence gathering missions or to promote socialist movements and groups abroad, as some evidence now indicates.

Comment: Mr. Meyer stated he was not knowledgeable of this.

PARAGRAPH SIX:

McCone is also looking into the advisability of another questionable CIA activity. This is the unpublished practice of giving large fees to U. S. law firms and foundations for making intelligence studies and furnishing the agency operational "advice," none of which has been of visible help in improving the CIA. In one case, a [redacted] law firm was paid more than [redacted] in "consultant fees" with no evidence of positive results.

Comment: [redacted]
PARAGRAPH SEVEN:

Meyer, who handles these uncached funds, is one of the real mystery men in government. His name has never been listed in a government directory since he joined the agency early in the '50s. Only a handful of persons know of Meyer or his position and none of these will discuss it.

Comment: None.

PARAGRAPH EIGHT:

Before joining the CIA, Meyer was national president of the United World Federalists and a vocal advocate of world government. His father was a State Department official and his uncle was president of the Cord Meyer Development Co. in Forest Hills, L.I. He is a friend of William Bundy, deputy to Assistant Defense Secretary Paul Nitze. Meyer, Bundy, and Nitze have worked as a team in shaping and supporting the policy of supplying U.S. military and economic aid to Yugoslavia's Communist dictator Tito.

Comment: Mr. Meyer stated that he knows Mr. Bundy and Mr. Nitze on a personal basis. He noted, however, that he never had anything to do with Yugoslavia nor had he worked with Bundy or Nitze in this regard.

PARAGRAPH NINE:

McConkey is lighting another time bomb within the CIA.

Comment: None.

PARAGRAPH TEN:

He is making a first-hand survey of the agency's estimates division, which is headed by Sherman Kent.

Comment: Mr. Chester L. Cooper, Deputy Assistant Director for National Estimates, advised that this statement was not true. Mr. Cooper noted that Mr. McConkey has displayed an interest in the "estimates" and that his comments on them have been quite favorable.
PARAGRAPH ELEVEN:
The new CIA director is looking over these reports to determine their accuracy and the impact that these national intelligence estimates have on U.S. foreign policy -- especially, U.S.-Soviet relations.

Comment: Mr. Cooper stated that he was not knowledgeable of any reference to the accuracy of the NIE's made by the DCI.

PARAGRAPH TWELVE:
Already, the unexpected move by McCone has touched off a series of secret huddles between CIA officials and members of the State Department policy planning staff. These officials, who work together in drafting position papers, are concerned that they will lose control over the "estimates" on which their policy is being based if McCone decides to shake-up the division.

Comment: Mr. Cooper advised that he was not aware of any secret meetings by the Board of National Estimates nor of any indication that control of the estimates would be removed from the Board.

PARAGRAPH THIRTEEN:
If this should happen, the stage would be set for a complete restudy of U.S. policies toward the Soviet-Chinese Communist bloc and why these policies have failed to stem the tide of international communism.

Comment: None.
MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Security Research Staff

SUBJECT: Robert S. Allen
         Paul Scott
         News Column

1. Colonel Grogan advised that Robert Allen at the present
time is occupied on some other business and it appears that Paul
Scott is doing the news column. This is in specific reference to
the one that was picked up in a number of newspapers on 25
October 1961 entitled "A Block-Busting Scandal in the Making
(CIA)". The source of this information is John McCormack,
House of Representatives member from Massachusetts.

3. About the same date, 25 October there was a news
item in one of the Robert Allen-Paul Scott columns concerning the
estimate on which military aid was made available to Yugoslavia,
particularly, the sending of planes to Yugoslavia. It was stated that
Bill Bundy had authored the estimate on which this proposal was
based. This matter was checked and it was found that Bundy did
not author this estimate, although, he was present at times when
the estimate was discussed.

R. [Signature]
Acting Director of Security

Distribution:
1 - Adse.
1 - OS File (Robert S. Allen)
1 - OS File (Paul Scott)
1 - Chrono

AD/OS:RLB: (6 Nov 61)
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Articles by Paul Scott and Robert Allen

1. In reference to the recent articles attacking Cord Meyer in the Paul Scott Column, Cord Meyer related the following. Charles Bartlett of the Chattanooga Times is a personal friend of Cord Meyer. Bartlett talked to Paul Scott and Scott indicated that his source was internal in CIA. (When Col. Grogan talked to Bartlett, it appeared that Bartlett was under the impression that the source might be within CIA, which was not nearly as positive as the reaction received Cord Meyer).

2. It is further stated that the individual feels that the Agency is being improperly operated, and that some of its activities are dangerous to the country. Scott informed Bartlett that he has material for three new columns as follows:

   (1) That the Agency contributed money to a political campaign to defeat a Congressman.

   (2) That Cord Meyer’s operation financed the trip of Owen Lettimore to Outer Mongolia.

   (3) That there are twelve Communist within CIA.

3. When Grogan talked to Bartlett, he suggested that Scott come to see Grogan and/or Mr. McCopp, and make known the identities of the alleged twelve Communist in CIA. Grogan doubts that this will occur. Further, when Bartlett talked to Paul Scott regarding the recent article on Cord Meyer, he showed Scott the copy of the article, repeating Scott’s information to Europe where they play on the financing of the Socialist movements. Bartlett endeavored to convey that Scott was doing disservice to this Government and the Intelligence Committee. Reportedly this shook Scott up a bit.
4. Grogan has a number of letters addressed to Mr. McCone from the West Coast indicating that they are accepting the Scott articles as the truth and are reacting to the effect that Mr. McCone is cleaning up the Agency. The impact of the articles is that they represent a true state of affairs.

(b)(6)

R. C. Crenner
Deputy Director of Security
29 December 1961

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Article by Robert S. Allen and Paul Scott

1. There is attached a thermofax of the 29 November 1961 article by Robert S. Allen and Paul Scott entitled "New Chief of CIA Cracks Down on Unvouchered $$". It should be noted that there are handwritten comments beside the different paragraphs in this article which were made by Mr. McCone indicating his knowledge or statements concerning these items.

2. Of significance herein are the statements or reactions of Mr. McCone to programs, factors, etc. occurring within the Agency. In some instances Mr. McCone has made statements which are reflected in substance in the article. In other paragraphs there are statements which Mr. McCone labeled completely wrong or erroneous. In other instances Mr. McCone indicates that he had no knowledge of the matter and obviously could not have a reaction.

3. In paragraph (1) Mr. McCone has cautiously expressed an opinion which might be construed as the substance for this paragraph.

4. Paragraph (2) is labeled as completely wrong.

5. Paragraph (3) "expressed surprise at support of some items but not conferences -- 12 to 15 persons heard my (?) musings". Colonel Grogan will confer with Mr. McCone upon his return from the West Coast in an effort to obtain the identity of the 12 to 15 persons.

6. Paragraphs (4) and (5) are labeled erroneous.

7. Paragraphs (6), (7), and (8) labeled all new--no prior knowledge.
8. Paragraphs (9), (10), (11), (12), and (13) entitled "Another Time Bomb Lit\[ed]."

9. From the comments noted by Mr. McCon\[e it would appear that there is some substance to these paragraphs as set forth in the Allen-Scott column.

10. In considering the above and the substance of previous articles by Scott and Allen it would appear that a source has been developed by Scott (who is actually writing these columns) which source has current and past knowledge of internal CIA events and activities. Some of the items appearing in these columns clearly show a knowledge of detailed facts not generally known. This would indicate quite possibly that Scott has a current source within CIA. Apropos of paragraphs (6), (7), and (8) above, which Mr. McCon\[e indicated no knowledge of, it might be that the source, playing a cleaver game, is endeavoring to bring to Mr. McCon\[e's and public attention these facts or statements through the medium of this column with the possible belief or supposition that some form of inquiry into these matters would be made by Mr. McCon\[e.

11. The above should be considered in light of all previous Scott articles referring to the Agency.

R. L. Bannerman
Deputy Director of Security

Attachment
MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Central Intelligence

SUBJECT: Scott-Allen Allegations About Peter Sichel

1. This memorandum is for information only.
2. It was originally alleged by Scott and Allen that they had furnished to the FBI the names of eight alleged Communists in CIA. We contacted the FBI and they stated that they had no record of any such lists. The FBI was then requested to contact Scott and Allen and to obtain the names of the eight alleged persons and the basis for the allegations.
3. Scott and Allen were contacted and stated that after having contacted their original source they had decided to give one name, that of Peter Sichel, and to wait and see what happened regarding him.
4. As a matter of information Peter Sichel is no longer an employee of this Agency having resigned 22 January 1950 to re-enter his family business in New York. Sichel was the subject of an Employment Review Board hearing in 1956 which convened at the request of the DCI, Mr. Dulles, to consider a number of allegations which had been made against him several of which stemmed from persons in the Army. Chronologically, the first issue that arose in Mr. Sichel's case was that made by a former OSS employee in Berlin, who had
alleged that Mr. Sichel had refused to forward headquarters in OSS certain intelligence reports prepared by on the Russians; allegedly Mr. Sichel thought such reports were biased; whereas concluded that Mr. Sichel was pro-Russian because he failed to forward such reports. Investigation failed to establish in connection with this allegation any basis for questioning the performance of duties of Mr. Sichel. Another element considered by the Board was the fact of Sichel and his wife's family's association with Otto John, the former head of the German BFV who defected to the Russians and subsequently returned to Germany. Investigation failed to develop that there was anything other than a casual acquaintance with Otto John and failed to develop that there was any significance in this association. Mr. Sichel had, in addition, incurred the animosity, if not the outright hatred, of some of his Army Intelligence co-workers while assigned in Berlin and testimony was heard from some of them by the Employment Review Board setting forth their views on the manner in which he conducted Agency business while in Berlin. Mr. Sichel, in addition, was a member of a family wine concern which had extensive dealings and holdings in Germany. This and other factors enumerated above were considered by the Employment Review Board. It was the recommendation of the Board and the decision of the DCI that Mr. Sichel be retained after all testimony was heard.
5. At the time the Task Force on Intelligence Activities under General Mark Clark were conducting their inquiries in 1955 the name of Mr. Sichel was reported to them, presumably by some one in the intelligence community. They, in turn, requested an investigation by the FBI even though no allegations had been made against him. A full field FBI investigation was conducted thereafter which was considered by the Employment Review Board at the time of its hearings. General Arthur Trudeau is said to have been one of the persons bringing Mr. Sichel's name to the attention of the Task Force.

6. Investigation is being conducted to determine the possible sources of the allegations to Allen and Scott regarding Mr. Sichel. As is apparent from the above, he has a number of enemies in the intelligence community.

Sheffield Edwards
Director of Security
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Paul Scott

1. I had requested of Mr. Papich, FBI Liaison Officer, that the FBI contact Paul Scott to obtain from him the identity of his informant or the names of the persons alleged to be Communists within the CIA. Mr. Papich, on 12 February 1962 advised that the Bureau will contact Paul Scott in this regard.

2. As background for the above, it was reported that Paul Scott had the names of 12 persons in CIA who are reported to be Communists. Colonel Grogan contacted Paul Scott and asked him for the identity of the twelve persons. Scott advised that he had the names of eight such persons, not twelve and that he could not release these until he checked with his informant. Later, Colonel Grogan called Scott again and Scott advised that his informant did not approve the release of the names or even one name in that he distrusted CIA. Scott advised that his informant had made known these names to both the FBI and the HCUA. A check of both the FBI and the HCUA failed to reveal that any person had come forward with information pertaining to eight Communists within CIA. In light of the negative findings, I made an official request of the FBI to interview Paul Scott to obtain these names.

R. L. Bannerman
Deputy Director of Security
ALLEGATIONS BY SCOTT AND ALLEN REGARDING CIA

The following allegations have either appeared in print or have been made verbally by SCOTT and ALLEN about the Agency:

1. **SCOTT** told Colonel GROGAN and Charles BARTLETT that he had been told there were eight to twelve Communists in the Agency. When interviewed by Colonel GROGAN, SCOTT said he had no "release" from his informant but would ask his most "creditable source" to furnish one name so it could be given to Colonel GROGAN and would see what action CIA would take.

This allegation smacks of James KILLIS' old allegation that there were twelve or thirteen Communists in CIA, none of which allegations stood up under investigation. A copy of KILLIS' old allegation is attached as Attachment A.

2. **SCOTT** alleged to GROGAN that CIA tried to influence the outcome of a Congressional election. This again sounds like James KILLIS.

3. **SCOTT** and ALLEN have referred in their column to "Case No. 1 as allegedly involving a CIA agent now in London being treated, who claims to be suffering from fatigue and a bad case of nerves. One U. S. Agency suspects him of being a double agent or under the influence of Communist blackmail. He is balki all efforts of U. S. offers to return him on the grounds he is too sick to travel." This sounds like Lyle MUNSON's often repeated theme that Mr. Frank WISNER is a double agent or under the influence of Communist blackmail. A confidential source has advised that Lyle MUNSON has been in extensive contact with Senator Strom THURMOND regarding the WALKER Case and has tried to promote the idea that the Overseas Weekly, which first surfaced the WALKER Case, was a CIA cover company. Another confidential source advised that Lyle MUNSON, when he contacts Senator THURMOND's office, contacts J. Fred EURHARDT. This same source states that MUNSON was believed to have been responsible for placing Gunther HARTELL as an employee in Senator Strom THURMOND's office. HARTELL, according to the story, was formerly employed by U. S. Intelligence in Germany. He formerly worked for Army G-2 Headquarters on Brainwashing matters.

It seems likely to the writer that MUNSON would unload his other grievances against the Agency on Senator THURMOND including his grievance about Frank WISNER and that this may be a channel by which SCOTT has received this information. SCOTT's column on this allegation made the further statement that "also the Justice Department is investigating the case of CIA agent No. 1 after it was brought to their attention by sources other than the CIA." It has previously been reported that MUNSON is very close to Lou NICHOLS and to certain FBI representatives in New York City, and that in December 1953, FBI representatives visited Lyle MUNSON in New York City and told him that they were investigating WISNER and his mental condition.
4. SCOTT and ALLEN in their October 25, 1961 column stated "CIA Agent No. 2 — this covert operative who had held key positions within the CIA who is believed to be involved in a major business transaction. His wife is known to have deposited more than one million dollars in personal funds in a Swiss bank, where the CIA and the Soviets are known to keep huge deposits for their covert and intelligence operations. The whereabouts of this agent who is refusing to return is known to the CIA. Investigation is still continuing to establish the identity of the person referred to.

5. SCOTT claims that one of the foundations which financed Owen LATTimore's trip to Outer Mongolia received contributions from CIA. The Owen LATTimore case and his connection with IFR is an old one of Robert MORRIS who held extensive hearings on that case in the Senate Internal Security Committee in the mid 1950's.

LATTimore visited Outer Mongolia and returned to the United States on October 2, 1961 after six weeks stay, returning via Europe. He went under the auspices of the WERNER-CHEN Foundation for Anthropological Research in New York City and under the auspices of the American Philosophical Society, both of which were financed by CIA and NSA.

The State Department reportedly had under study the recognition of Outer Mongolia this summer. Senator BRIDGES was vehemently opposed to the recognition of Outer Mongolia, and reportedly forced a State Department position opposing its recognition.

6. Representative Bruce ALGER (R.) of Texas was quoted by the Associated Press as saying "lines of communication for the CIA are heavily infiltrated by the Communists." SCOTT, when questioned by GREGAN, said ALGER was referring to NSA.

Bruce ALGER, the representative from Dallas, is a member of extreme right wing circles and is believed to be known to Robert MORRIS who is President of the Dallas University. It is a possibility that MORRIS may be the source of this allegation.

7. According to ALLEN and SCOTT's column the DCI McCONE is making a first hand survey of the Agency Estimates Division headed by Sherman KENT, looking over their reports to determine their accuracy and impact on U.S. foreign policy, especially U.S. - Soviet relations. This has touched off secret meetings between CIA officials and members of the State Department Policy Planning Staff. These officials are concerned that they will lose control of estimates on which policy is being based if McCONE decides to check up on these divisions. If this should happen the stage would be set for a complete re-study of U.S. policy toward the Soviet - Chinese Communist Bloc and why these policies have failed to strengthen the tide of international Communism.
It is worth noting that the State Department Policy Planning Staff, when it was headed by Robert BOWLE in 1955, was a favorite target of NORRIS because of BOWLE's association with Owen LATTimore. In addition, ALLEN's column of November 6, 1961 stated that the National Security Council policy of U. S. aid to Yugoslavia was written by Robert BOWLE and that approval of that National Security Council order of July 13, 1956 was predicated on a CIA report prepared by Robert AMORY and Sherman KENT.

The U. S. aid to Yugoslavia is currently a top target of the extreme right wing and particularly those Texas elements who are opposed to Yugoslav jet pilot training at an air base in Paris, Texas. As a result of these protests, further pilot training was terminated in mid-December 1961 at the request of a Yugoslav Defense Ministry official.

In addition, it is worth noting that Robert AMORY has been a favorite target of the extreme right wing who have quoted him as saying in the past that Red China should be recognized and seated in the U. N. A copy of ALLEN and SCOTT's article is attached as Attachment B.

8. SCOTT and ALLEN in their columns have stated that Cord MEYER is in charge of unvoucheded funds in CIA and had spent over four billion dollars in the past year; that Mr. McConE was disturbed at Cord MEYER's funding Socialist conferences in Europe; and MEYER's background was set forth in the column in the fact that he was formerly head of the United World Federalists.

It may or may not be relevant that Cord MEYER in 1954 furnished a loyalty affidavit to Jessie McKnight, a State Department official then under investigation. McKnight at that period was a target of investigation by Robert NORRIS who, at the time, was Executive Director of the Senate Internal Security Committee.

It is also noteworthy that MEYER's name and his connection with United World Federalists and CIA have appeared in Facts Forum, a text published and put out by H. L. HUNT, Texas oil man, and Blair MacFarlane, both active in right wing circles.

9. SCOTT alleged that "some of the CIA estimates on East Germany were poor ones particularly in view of what has happened in East Germany". Further investigation will be required on this allegation.

10. SCOTT said that he had read the executive session testimony of General Bedell SMITH in which SMITH, according to SCOTT, claimed that CIA had been penetrated.

What SCOTT was referring to was General SMITH's testimony of October 13, 1952 before the HCUA in which he stated that the Agency must assume that it is penetrated and work from that premise, and second that there had been
some agent type operation overseas which had been found to be Soviet intelligence controlled. These are the statements which General SMITH made in the open session. It is not known whether testimony was given in executive session, but it seems quite clear from the open session testimony that executive session testimony, if any, would not have been beyond that just described.

James W. McCord

(b)(6)
ALL KNOWN CONTACTS OF SAM/ADAM

Asterisk **= Provided information used by SAM and ADAM

Committee and Staff Listings are based on the Congressional Staff Directory 1962 pending acquisition of new directories.
NEWS MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES

Alice WIDENER®, columnist and publisher of USA Magazine

Edward J. Michelson®, correspondent, Pittsfield, Mass., Berkshire Evening Eagle

Earl MAZO®, correspondent, New York Herald Tribune

John HENSHAW®, correspondent, New York National Enquirer (SAM feeds him stories which HENSHAW prints in New York; in return HENSHAW does leg-work for SAM)

George DIXON, writer, King Features Syndicate (SAM feeds him stories)

Robert Y. CRATER®, correspondent, Cincinnati Post and Times Star, also Scripps-Howard

John GOLDSMITH®, United Press

Willard EDWARDS®, Chicago Tribune Syndicate

Don LARABEE®, correspondent for unnamed publication

Sam SHAFFER®, Newsweek

Esther COOPER SMITH®, correspondent, Hall Syndicate

Clark MOLLENHOF®, correspondent Cowles Publications and DesMoines Register

Phillip POTTER®, Baltimore Sun

Frank EDWARDS, Indiana newsman and newscaster

Joe NEIL, promotion department, Hall Syndicate

Unnamed newsman® who covers the State Department for the Washington Evening Star

---

(1) Goldsmith has subsequently joined the team & works jointly with Adam in putting out a column.
SENATORS

Senator R. Vance HARTKE* (D) Indiana
District of Columbia Committee
  Judiciary, Chairman
  Public Health, Education, Welfare and Safety
Finance
Commerce
  Communications
  Surface Transportation

Senator Wayne MORSE* (D) Oregon
District of Columbia Committee
  Public Health, Education, Welfare and Safety, Chairman
  Business and Commerce
  Metropolitan Area problems
Foreign Relations
  State Department Organization and Public Affairs
  Canadian Affairs
  Economic and Social Policy
  American Republics Affairs, Chairman
Labor and Public Welfare
  Labor
  Railroad Retirement
  Juvenile Delinquency
  Education, Chairman
Select Committee on Small Business
  Financing, Chairman
  Retailing, Distribution and Fair Trade Practices
Special Committee on Aging

Senator Strom THURMOND* (D) South Carolina
Armed Services
  National Stockpile and Naval Petroleum Reserves
  Article 7 of NATO Status of Forces Treaty
  Conflict of Interest
Commerce
  Communications
  Aviation
  Auto Marketing Practices
  Textile Industry

Senator Hubert H. HUMPHREY (D) Minnesota
Appropriations
  Agriculture and Related Agencies
  District of Columbia
  Interior
  Legislative
  Department of Labor, Health, Education and Welfare
Foreign Relations
  Disarmament, Chairman
  Near East and South Asian
  International Organizations
  European
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Senator HUMPHREY (continued)
Government Operations
Reorganization and International Organizations, Chairman
National Policy Machinery
Select Committee on Small Business
Monopoly
Financing
Retailing, Distribution and Marketing, Chairman

Senator Margaret Chase SMITH* (R) Maine
Aeronautical and Space Sciences
Appropriations
Deficiencies and Supplemental
Defense
Independent Offices
Labor and Health, Education and Welfare, and related agencies
Public Works
Atomic Energy and TVA
State, Justice and Judiciary and related agencies
Armed Services
Preparedness
Conflict of Interest

Senator Clinton P. ANDERSON* (D) New Mexico
Aeronautical and Space Sciences
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
Finance
Interior and Insular Affairs, Chairman
Indian Affairs
Irrigation and Reclamation, Chairman
Public Lands

Senator Karl E. MUNDT* (R) South Dakota
Agriculture and Forestry
Agricultural Credit and Rural Electrification
Agricultural Production, Marketing and Stabilization of Prices
Appropriations
Agriculture and Related Agencies
Defense
Interior and Related Agencies
Public Works
Atomic Energy and TVA
Bureau of Reclamation and Interior Power Marketing Agencies
Departments of State and Justice and the Judiciary and related agencies
Government Operations
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations
Reorganization and International Organizations
National Policy Machinery
Senator J. William FULBRIGHT: (D) Arkansas
Foreign Relations, Chairman
Finance
Joint Economic Committee
Economic Statistics
Foreign Economic Policy

Senator Daniel K. INOUYE (D) Hawaii ("is with us")
(unknown)

Senator Warren G. MAGNUSON* (D) Washington
Appropriations
  Deficiencies and Supplementals
  Independent Offices; Chairman
  Labor and Health, Education and Welfare
Public Works
  Bureau of Reclamation and Interior Power Marketing Agencies
State, Justice and the Judiciary
Aeronautical and Space Sciences
Commerce, Chairman
  Merchant Marine and Fisheries, Chairman
  Freight Car Shortage, Chairman

Senator B.L. BARTLETT* (D) Alaska
Armed Services
  Preparedness Investigation
Commerce
  Aviation
  Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Select Committee on Small Business
  Taxes
  Relations of Business with Government

Senator Henry M. JACKSON* (D) Washington
Armed Services
  Conflict of Interest, Chairman
  Preparedness
Government Operations
  Investigation
  National Policy Machinery, Chairman
Interior and Insular Affairs
  Irrigation and Reclamation
  Territories and Insular Affairs, Chairman
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
  Military Applications, Chairman
  Security
  Community Facilities
  Special Sub-committee on Radiation
Senator Ernest GRUENING (D) Alaska
  Government Operations
  Reorganization and International Organizations
  Interior and Insular Affairs
    Indian Affairs
    Public Lands
    Territories and Insular Affairs
  Public Works
    Public Roads
    Public Buildings and Grounds

Senator Jacob K. JAVITS (R) New York
  Banking and Currency
    Small Business
    Securities
    International Finance

  Labor and Public Welfare
    Education
    Health
    Migratory Labor

  Government Operations
    Reorganization and International Organizations
  Select Committee on Small Business
    Monopoly
    Relations of Business with Government
  Joint Economic Committee
    Defense Procurement
    Economic Statistics
    Foreign Economic Policy
  Special Committee on Aging

Senator John G. TOWER (R) Texas
  Banking and Currency
    Small Business
    Securities
  Labor and Public Welfare
    Labor
    Railroad Retirement
    Migratory Labor
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Rep. John W. McCORMACK* (D) Massachusetts  
Speaker of the House  
(SAM is very close; was public relations aide in Edward McCORMACK campaign)

Rep. Wilbur D. MILLS* (D) Arkansas  
Committee on Ways and Means, Chairman  
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue  
Taxation, Vice Chairman  
Joint Committee on Reduction of Non-essential Expenditures

Rep. Omar BURLESON (D) Texas  
Committee on House Administration, Chairman  
Committee on Foreign Affairs  
National Security and Scientific Developments Affecting Foreign Policy, Chairman  
Inter-American Affairs  
International Organizations and Movements  
Special Sub-committee on Reviewing the Mutual Security Program  
Joint Committee on the Library, Chairman  
Joint Committee on Printing, Vice Chairman

Rep. John E. FOGGARTY* (D) Rhode Island  
Committee on Appropriations  
Labor, Health, Education and Welfare and related agencies, Chairman  
Public Works

Rep. Wright PATMAN* (D) Texas  
Committee on Banking and Currency  
Sub-committee No. 2, Chairman  
Select Committee on Small Business, Chairman  
Joint Committee on Defense Procurement, Vice Chairman  
Joint Economic Committee, Chairman  
Defense Procurement  
Automation and Energy Resources, Chairman

Committee on Appropriations  
Special Labor  
State, Justice, Judiciary, Chairman  
Deficiencies

Rep. Daniel J. Flood* (D) Pennsylvania  
Committee on Appropriations  
Commerce and related agencies  
Defense

Rep. Paul G. ROGERS (D) Florida  
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce  
Health and Safety  
Regulatory Agencies
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
   Commerce and Finance
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
   Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation
   Oceanography

Rep. Francis WALTERS (D) Pennsylvania
Committee on Un-American Activities, Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary
   Immigration and Nationality, Chairman
   Administrative Procedures
Joint Committee on Immigration and Nationality

Rep. Michael A. Feighan (D) Ohio
Committee on the Judiciary
   Subcommittee No. 1
Joint Committee on Immigration and Naturalization
   Nationality Policy

Rep. Leslie C FRENDS (R) Minnesota
clerk, Special Sub-committee on Regulatory Agencies, House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. (His wife, Helen, is a staff member of the Special Government Information Subcommittee of the House Committee on Government Operations)

James B. NAUGHTON*, Counsel, Sub-Committee on Inter-Governmental Relations, House Committee on Government Operations

Robert G. BAKER*, Secretary for the Majority, U.S. Senate

Tony Scott SMITH*, press secretary to Senator Barry Goldwater

Administrative Assistant to Sen. Hartke

Executive Asst., to Sen. Margaret Chase Smith

James SUNDQUIST, Administrative Asst. to Sen. Joseph S. Clark

Administrative Asst. to Sen. Strom Thurmond

Legislative Asst. to Sen. Strom Thurmond

Carl M. MARCY*, Chief of Staff, Senate Committee on Foreign Relations

Professional Staff Member, Atomic Energy Joint Committee

Administrative Asst. to Sen. B. Everett Jordan

Administrative Asst. to Sen. Mike Mansfield, Majority Leader

"Tower's man"* (see UNKNOWN)

"ED"* friend of SAM on the Armed Services Committee (see UNKNOWN)

"Humphrey's aide"* (see UNKNOWN)

"MORGAN" (see UNKNOWN)

"ARGOLD"* on the Armed Service Committee (see UNKNOWN)

"Thurmond's people"* (See BUZhardt and DENT, above, and UNKNOWN)

"MARCY"* (see UNKNOWN)

"Javits' man"* (see UNKNOWN)

"guy in Kastenmeier's office"* (see UNKNOWN)

"Pat McNamara's assistant"* (see UNKNOWN)

(fnu) FEENY*, aide to Rep. McCormack. He is in Washington on a temporary basis
Thomas R. McCaigart*, Bureau of Ships, U.S. Navy

(neighbor of SAM, listed SAM as a character reference, SAM is assisting in plan to run for Mayor of District Heights, Maryland

"Friend of mine in the Pentagon" and other such references.* NOT IDENTIFIED

"My Navy people"* NOT IDENTIFIED

"Works right with them"*(with McGeorge Bundy, Secretary McNamara, Mr. Mitze) (See UNKNOWNS)

Keating's source is Navy Intelligence, very much the same source as SAM and ADAM*(See UNKNOWNS)
Lobbyists:
Oscar CHAPMAN*, of Chapman, Wolfssohn and Friedman, Former Secy. of Interior
Michael DENAME*, President, American Finance Conference, Inc.

AID
Employee who just returned from Latin America and briefed SAM* (see INTELLIGENCE) (fm) CARICAN

Economist, Dept. of Commerce (personal friend of SAM) (b)(6)

Carl L. SHIPLET*, Chairman, Republican State Committee for the District of Col.

General Arthur TRUDEAU* (misc)

Edward HUNTER* (former employee of CIA) (37, 38)

Clayton FRITCHIE (Democratic Digest?) (Former owner with George BALL of the Northern Virginia Sun)

Former Rep. James PATTERSON*

Retired (former CIA) (b)(3)

Charles ASHMAN*, attorney for Miami fishing interests and some Cuban exile groups

Employee, Democratic National Committee (b)(6)

Former Ambassador Robert HILL*

Col. John BOOCHARSKY, Walter Reed Medical Center (ADAM'S doctor) (b)(6)

Donald SALTZ, Republican National Committee

George E. REEDY*, assistant to Vice President Johnson (80, 81, 83)

Willie Day-TAYLOR, aide to Vice President Johnson (80, 81, 83)

Joe KEENAN*, Machinists and Electricians Union official

Father (fm) priest who attended Consumers League Convention, Mar 21, 22, 23 (b)(6)

Langdon MARVIN, former Capitol Hill aide - no employment now - (b)(6)

George FELDMAN*, Commissioner, Communications Satellite Commission

Her "Mike" FELDMAN, an Information officer, Department of Justice (b)(6)

Thomas KENNEDY* - AD, Dept. of Agriculture (b)(6)

William J. CRAWFORD - Office of Chief of Engineers (b)(6)
Neighbor* who worked on Thresher "up there". He will check with the Navy Research Laboratory for SAM for any information SAM can use. Later provided SAM with information on the Thresher. Tentative identification is Thomas R. McENEGART, Bureau of Ships, U.S. Navy.

Friend of ADAM and SAM on the House Un-American Activities Committee. Because HUAC has 52 listed members no identification has been made. SAM and ADAM also deal with Rep. Francis Walter, Chairman of the Committee.

Ed, friend of SAM who has contacts with the Cubans, called Miami for SAM, would talk to CARDONA for SAM. (Possibly Ed Michelson, newspaperman, however see next item)

Friend of SAM's on Armed Services Committee who has contacts with the Cuban exiles* - Ed's friend of SAM who has contacts with the Cubans, called Miami for SAM, would talk to CARDONA for SAM. (Possibly Ed Michelson, newspaperman, however see next item).

"Humphrey's aide"* - Aides to Senator Humphrey identified as professional Staff Member, Senate Committee on Armed Services

"Humphrey's aide"* - Aides to Senator Humphrey identified as professional Staff Member, Senate Committee on Armed Services

"Tower's man"* - Staff of Senator Tower includes these professionals:

- Tentative identification as Chief Counsel to the Minority Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Committee on Government Operations

"Thurmond's people"* See congressional staff references to Other professionals are

"Mrs. BEEHAN" - contact of Not Identified

"Len MARES"* - one Leonard MARES is a partner of the firm Cohn and Marks, not Identified - Tentative identification is Chief of Staff, Senate Committee on Foreign Relations

- organizing testimonial dinner for Sen. HARTKE - Not identified

EDMANS at the Space Administration - called both Mike and George - Not Identified on Armed Services Committee* - No such member on Committee staff, as (b)(6), is a press assistant to Senator Clifford P. CASE, a member of Committee.

SAM's source in the Justice Department: Tentative identification Deputy U.S. Attorney General (unconfirmed)

"Bill" in some way associated with Supreme Court - Not Identified
"OSHER"* - re California political developments. Not Identified
- re tax hearings. Tentative identification is chief counsel for the House Ways and Means Committee (unconfirmed)

"Dr. - does research at Library of Congress for SAM. Not identified

"Alex"- Polish fellow who translates for SAM at the Library of Congress, possibly the same as "Dr," above. Not identified (Subsequently determined to be associated with

"Javits's man"* Professionals in the office of Senator Javits are

"Matty" MATTHEWS* - re TFX data. Not identified

"guy in Kastenmier's office"* - Only professional members of staff of Rep. Robert W. Kastenmier are

"Pat McNamara's assistant"* - Professional aides to Senator Pat McNamara are:

"Luther Hodge's assistant"* - Not identified

Friends in Pentagon, my Navy people, etc.* - Not identified.

"Works right with them"*(McNamara, Mitze, Bundy) - Not identified

Keatings source is Naval Intelligence, very much the same source as SAM and ADAM.* Not identified

Employee of AID*- Friend of SAM who returned from trip country-by-country in Latin America on 18 April. Has an Inspector General Function. Not Identified* Subsequently identified as Thomas A. Kennedy, Director, Management Inspection Staff, AID

Individual with access to CIA estimates and documents - Not identified

LARRY* NASA - also church association
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Security

SUBJECT: William P. Connors
Press Release Section, White House

1. The possibility exists that William P. Connors, Press Release Section, White House, might be the source of some of the classified information appearing from time to time in the column Allen-Scott Report, written by Robert S. Allen and Paul Scott.

2. A confidential source has advised that during the Spring of 1963, he learned that William P. Connors, then a clerk in the White House file room, had provided Paul J. Scott, one of the writers of the Allen-Scott Report, with information from White House files.

3. Source stated that as he recalls it, Scott was most interested in obtaining a transcript of a talk given on foreign policy at Columbia University by Theodore Sorensen. Scott was unsuccessful in attempts to obtain a copy from Sorensen's office and other sources. Scott was aware that Sorensen planned to publish the talk in a series of syndicated articles and it was Scott's desire to publish the information in his column before Sorensen's articles came out.

4. At Scott's request, William Connors checked the White House files and found only one copy of the Sorensen presentation. He subsequently delivered the desired information to Scott's home.

5. Source stated that Scott and Connors are close friends. William P. Connors' home is and Scott lives nearby. Source also indicated that Connors' wife had jokingly stated at one time that if Connors kept all the papers he brought home from the White House, the home would look like the White House trash room.
6. Source stated that he had read about the concern over White House security in the papers and that he felt obligated to report this information. Source declined to clarify his relationship or interest in Connors and Scott any further. He also indicated very strongly that he would not be available for further interviews regarding this matter.

Harlan A. Westrell
Acting Deputy Director of Security
SUBJECT: William P. Connors

This Agency is in possession of information from a source of known reliability which indicates that as of 20 May 1963 Paul J. Scott and Colonel Robert S. Allen, co-authors of the then syndicated "Allen-Scott Report" had an informant in the White House who was passing them material for publication.

According to our source one of the items passed to Scott was the text of a speech delivered by Theodore Sorenson at Columbia University. Scott claimed that Sorenson planned to use the text of the speech for at least two newspaper columns to be printed in the near future by the Washington Star and other newspapers. Both Scott and Allen planned to "scoop" Sorenson by publishing the same information in their syndicated column in advance of its public use by Sorenson.

Our source advised that Scott's informant in the White House, after several attempts, was able to secure a copy of the Sorenson speech and passed it to Scott on the evening of 22 May 1963. Our source does not remember whether the text, in whole or in part, appeared in the Scott-Allen column, but offered the information that the Northern Virginia Sun, the only local paper carrying the column, often dropped the column from the issues, presumably for editorial or policy reasons.

This is the only definitive leak of information from the White House of which our source had knowledge, however, he believes that the informant may have also passed Scott material known only as
the "Rostow papers". Our source could not locate any of this information in Scott-Allen columns but gathered from discussions between Scott and Allen that the information had been published and that Mr. Rostow was furious about it.

According to our source, the informant in the White House was Mr. William P. Connors, who in May of 1963 was a clerk in the White House file room. A credit inquiry made in 1962 was reviewed by this Agency and confirmed his employment by the White House at that time. Recent discreet inquiries reveal that he is currently employed in the Press Release Section.

Mr. Connors, his wife Jean, and currently reside at [redacted]. One additional pertinent bit of information provided by our source relates to a conversation he overheard between Scott and O'Connor's wife, Jean, in connection with the Sorensen text. Mrs. O'Connor told Scott that she hoped her husband had not brought the text into their home and she had thrown it out. She went on to say that, "Oh, if I kept all he brought home, it would look like the trash room of the White House."

SUBJECT: William P. CONNORS

A confidential source of known reliability, on 20 May 1963, advised that at 1350 hours that date, columnist Paul J. Scott briefed Col. Robert S. Allen, his co-author of the Allen-Scott Report syndicated column, on his efforts to obtain material from the White House.

According to informant, Scott told Col. Allen that he was attempting to obtain the text of a presentation delivered at Columbia University by Theodore Sorenson of the Presidential staff. Scott indicated that Sorenson contemplated using the text of the presentation for at least two newspaper columns to be printed in the near future by the Washington Star and other newspapers. Scott indicated that he would like to put the text into the Scott-Allen Report prior to the appearance of the same information in the Sorenson columns. Col. Allen indicated he would be delighted to "jump the gun" on Sorenson, and send the column out as a "weekend special!" "That would make a hell of a good story," he told Scott.

Scott explained to Col. Allen that "this friend of mine who's right down there," had called Sorenson's office on two occasions for a copy of the speech, but had been told that the only copies of it are at Columbia University. Scott indicated that he believed this to be a "dodge," because of the contemplated publication of the Sorenson speeches in newspaper form.

Scott indicated that his source had told Sorenson's office, "We've got to have one for the file room," and Sorenson's office agreed to send a copy to the source.

Scott indicated he had spoken to his source about the matter over the weekend, and that his source would check on it that day and advise Scott that evening.

The foregoing exchange explained a conversation previously noted by the informant on 17 May, 1963. Informant advised that on 17 May 1963, Paul J. Scott had a conversation with Mrs. Jean Connors, who resided at "Bill" was at home, and Mrs. Connors responded that he was not. She indicated that "Bill" was at a Bingo session. Scott told Mrs. Connors to tell Bill that Scott has a McCormack cigar, if he's got a Sorenson speech." Mrs. Connors replied that she guessed it was worth it, and asked if Scott was referring to any particular speech. Scott replied that he was interested in the one at Columbia University.
Mrs. Connors indicated she recalled the speech, noting that Bill had been carrying one around in the car, on the front seat, but did not know what Bill had done with it. She indicated that she hoped Bill had not brought it into the house and she had accidentally thrown it out. She told Scott, "Oh, if I kept all he brought home, it would look like the trash room of the White House."

Mrs. Connors agreed to look about the house for the speech, but Scott indicated it would not be necessary. The conversation then changed to church activities in which they shared a common interest. As they were concluding the conversation of church matters, Scott told Mrs. Connors to remind Bill that 'the offer stands.' She again indicated her concern that she had accidentally thrown it out, and indicated that if such had been the case, Bill could get another one. She asked Scott if he needed the speech text "tonight." Scott replied that he didn't, and that "I've got plenty of...I was just going through my notes here, remembered that I had mentioned this here and I was..." The conversation then renewed on church activities, with Scott explaining about his contacts with Catholic officials on Cardinal Mindszenty and the lack of a firm position and all the confusion he had encountered. Scott concluded the discussion with the statement, "Well, you tell Bill that, with all these errors in the church, I at least gotta keep up on Sorenson." Mrs. Connors replied, "Alright, you keep him straightened out and somebody else can straighten the church out."

According to the informant, the next related conversation took place on 22 May 1963 at about 2230 hours. "Bill" asked Paul J. Scott if Scott was still up. When Scott indicated he was, "Bill" indicated that "I'll be over in a couple of minutes...I've got that thing for you." He then indicated that "Jean" wished to talk with Scott, and that he would leave for Scott's house while Scott and Jean were talking. The conversation between Jean and Scott dealt with a story being written by Scott concerning an "inside" memo about preparation of the Pope's statement on Peace. The conversation concluded with no further reference to the Sorenson speech text.

The reference to the "McCormack cigar," according to the informant, deals with Scott's close relationship to Speaker of the House John McCormack. As background, the informant advised that Scott had earlier used the text of another Sorenson speech in launching an attack on Sorenson. Informant indicated that Sorenson subsequently used the first speech in basically unedited form in a series published on foreign policy in the Washington Star. Based on word count and the number of articles published, Scott believed that Sorenson would use the text of the second speech in another series of forthcoming articles on U.S. foreign policy, and desired to "scoop" Sorenson with the latter's own material. Informant gained the impression that "Bill" was
also a possible source for Scott of the earlier Sorenson speech and for what Col. Allen and Paul Scott referred to as the "Rostow papers." Informant could not locate any published Allen-Scott Report column dealing with this topic, but gathered from discussions between Col. Allen and Scott that the information had been published and that Mr. Rostow was angered by it. 

Current directories reflect that William P. Connors, his wife Jean, and about five children, reside at

Directories in 1963 listed the address at 7213 Justin. Credit records reflect that the employment of William P. Connors at the White House was confirmed by the credit bureau in June 1962 at the time Connors applied for extensive credit at Garfinkel's. The only credit entry prior to that time was for 1957, when employment as a "clerk" at the White House as a salary of $5,000 was confirmed. A credit inquiry made of Connors concerning a neighbor in 1963, quotes Connors as indicating he is a clerk in the White House. A very recent inquiry developed that Connors is employed in the Press Release Section of the White House.
MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

SUBJECT: MOCKINGBIRD

1. This morning Sam and Adam were discussing Stan Grogan's visit as of yesterday. Sam stated that he had called his "contact" who informed him to watch out that Grogan could be a "plant." Grogan had indicated that he was going to visit them a number of times. He had inquired as to where they were getting their information on Cuba. Sam indicated that "Kemp" also was sceptical of Grogan.

2. Adam stated that he would call Grogan next week and ask him why Castro had been allowed to remain in power so long.

Harlan A. Westrell
ADDS (IOS)
The following is an analysis of the initials on the surveillance logs for the period March - June 1963. Identification is tentative and no effort has been made to contact the officers.

MARCH - JUNE 1963

Field Personnel Knowledgeable of Project MOCKINGBIRD (Including Technicians)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INITIALS</th>
<th>TENTATIVE IDENTIFICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The SAC/DFO</td>
<td>G. Marvin Gentile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. GB, GRB</td>
<td>George R. Brewer (b)(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>(b)(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. MG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>(b)(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. WH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. JS</td>
<td>John D. Salb (Retired)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. AMG or AMC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b)(3)
(Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INITIALS</th>
<th>TENTATIVE IDENTIFICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>OGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>WW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>GHI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b)(3)
30 March 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of Central Intelligence

THROUGH: Deputy Director for Support

SUBJECT: Allen, Robert S.

1. This memorandum is for information only.

2. A confidential source has advised that in the past Robert S. Allen, newspaper columnist, was in frequent contact with George Reedy, newly appointed Presidential Press Secretary.

3. Source further advised that Miss Willie Day Taylor, a member of the staff of the then Vice President, was also in contact with Allen.

SIGNED

R. L. Bannerman
Director of Security

cc: DD/S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>ACTIVITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Begin Reel #46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235</td>
<td>In call - no answer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>In call - no answer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1254</td>
<td>In call - no answer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322-25</td>
<td>In call to Sam from a male - discussion re termites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1328</td>
<td>Out call by son to a girl friend who was not home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1333-35</td>
<td>In call for Diane from friend - not recorded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1345-4252</td>
<td>In call to Sarah from Rosemary re party previous night - then</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>husbands, Sam and Larry discussed photos Larry would have for Sam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on Thursday and church affairs. Conversation of wives partially recorded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conversation of men completely recorded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1410-21</td>
<td>In call to Sam from Wisconsin regarding a graduate student who is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on the Senator's payroll in Wisconsin. This employee has been in trouble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for not paying income tax and the Senator is receiving bad publicity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>Out call to - no answer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1451</td>
<td>In call for Diane from Donna - Diane not home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1506-10</td>
<td>In call to Paula from friend - not recorded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1512-19</td>
<td>In call to Diane from friend - not recorded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1524</td>
<td>In call for Diane, but she not home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on page 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>ACTIVITY</th>
<th>ENTERED BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1324-26</td>
<td>Out to <em>Script Howard Newspaper Alliance, 1015 - 15th St</em></td>
<td>(b)(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adam to arrange re 20 Mar social encasement which would conflict with</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adam's Assoc Socy Newspapers Editors 28-30 Mar - must wait and see</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350-52</td>
<td>In call Donald Saltz, Republican Nat'l Committee, wanting data of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>particular column stating Robt Kennedy took over control of Democratic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>party (28 Feb 1963)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1515-20</td>
<td>In call Carl Lane to Adam - When Adam in Walter Reed hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>approx 8 yrs ago Lengin payroll section. Adam gave speech to his</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>church group and now wished a repeat. 21 April. Adam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>claimed busy with A.S.N.E. and when 28 April mentioned stated no due to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunday his only day off. If known arrange on week nite he would consider</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To be held 16th and Grittender NY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550-52</td>
<td>In call (George Beadle (with vice president Johnson) ) to Adam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Copy of Johnson's speech this Fri to Totten from Defense College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>which states clearest American policy toward Castro being commended</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to Adam today. (Already released to press)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First person to speak is Willic Kay Taylor (female) of VP Johnson's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>office. Steve and Adam are old friends. Exchange chit-chat then George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E Ready comes on phone &amp; conversation with Adam is on a fast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pace basis. Ready asks for column coverage of the speech which he states</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;one of the clearest statements re Cuba,&quot; He will have</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>message bring over a revised copy for press, was able to talk. Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>ENTERED BY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1618</td>
<td>INCOMING CALL. CARL P. TELEPHONE CO. (AGENT</td>
<td>(b)(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1618</td>
<td>OUTGOING CALL. TWO TEENAGE FEMALES, IDE CONVERSATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1743</td>
<td>OUTGOING CALL. FAMILY INVITED TO PARTY. parent &amp; kids.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1744</td>
<td>INCOMING CALL. DANCING. (SPRIGS, dancing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1745</td>
<td>OUTGOING CALL. TEENAGERS IDELE TALK.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1746</td>
<td>INCOMING CALL. TO TEENAGE GIRL FROM CHURCH.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1747</td>
<td>OUTGOING CALL. TO MAC. A TEENAGE BOY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1748</td>
<td>OUTGOING CALL. DIANE TO BOY, CHAT. CHAT.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1749</td>
<td>INCOMING CALL. DIANE FROM YOUNG MAN. IDELE TALK.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1818</td>
<td>INCOMING CALL. TO SAM FROM (MR. SPEAKER MC CORMICK). SAM PLACED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td>CALL PREVIOUSLY. SPEAKER OUT OF TOWN FOR FUNERAL. DISCUSSED MUTUAL NEWS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td>CONSENT THAT SPEAKER WAS IN B. C. MENTIONED SGE. OF DEFEND. WAAYS OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td>SAYING YES AND NO. SENATOR HENRY'S ACTIVITIES RE HOUSE IN SPEAKER'S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td>DEFENSE. DISCUSSED RE DETAILS OF PENDING LEGISLATION. SAM HATED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td>SPEAKER WITH QUESTION RE SUBA. SPEAKER DIDNOT RESPOND. CONSERVATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td>CLOSED WITH CONSENT ABOUT PARISH CELEBRATION.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2357</td>
<td>2ND CALL 2 AGENT ON DUTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2358</td>
<td>INCOMING CALL. TO SAM FROM LARRY. LONG CONVERSATION REGARDING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2359</td>
<td>ORGANIZATION AND PROMOTION OF CHURCH ACTIVITY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2359</td>
<td>END CALL 2 AGENT ON DUTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td>ENTERED BY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001</td>
<td>PARK, PAUL, E.O.</td>
<td>(b)(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132-24</td>
<td>In call - Girlfriend to Jones - &quot;nothing serious.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240-44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1515-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805-10</td>
<td>In call - Miss Melbourne, POKER - You are informed on and his family. - Just assigned to Danta. He will be the Deputy Peace Corps Rep. there.</td>
<td>(b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915-1916</td>
<td>In call - Mr. Bambas of Rep. Montoya's office to RHY inc - A rush release - Restrictions are off with resp to raising sugar beets for the year 10% of this excepts Rep. Montoya's territory.</td>
<td>(b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Out call - Ann to wire service - dictates the Roberts story and the sugar beet story.</td>
<td>(b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2359</td>
<td>Line ones and in service.</td>
<td>(b)(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME</td>
<td>ACTIVITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0001</td>
<td>Behind Peel #1555</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1055-1100</td>
<td>Out call - Sunday to Mother - Nothing Part.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1217</td>
<td>In call - Sundays rather to Ann - discuss a fitting - Not Part.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1412-20</td>
<td>In call - Adam to Sunday - Discussion - Pan. &quot;Har Viola Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee says the Tax reduction bill will be taken up in July. Sen. Humphrey - Pres. Kennedy is considering a Unilateral ban on tests when the Senate approves. The U.S. would be free to resume if the Russians resume. There would be nothing to ban underground tests. Pan. Wright Patron plans to send a Special Agent to Switzerland to investigate the Ford disappearance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1511</td>
<td>In call - For Adam from an unidentifed Yale - Sunday says that Adam is in the Press Gallery.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1727-50</td>
<td>In call - Sam to Adam - Talk ref. testimony - Gordon an assist.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talk of Dutton and Yeller. Discussed the story of McCalla coming to the U.S. - Adam says &quot;we were scooped on that one.&quot; Don and Humphrey are going to Geneva next month.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1730-51</td>
<td>In call - Congressman! Bruce! Office - would like to talk to.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See with ref. to Mysterious material going into Cuba.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>Sam to Sunday - In call - They talk about Bruce! Office calling.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for Sam. Sam asks for Adam. He's out. So will try again.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2550</td>
<td>Line open and in operation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PROJECT MOCKINGBIRD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iden #</th>
<th>True</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Robert S. Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Paul J. Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Northern Virginia Sun - newspaper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>A CIA staff officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>A CIA staff officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>A CIA staff officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Col. Kehm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Oscar Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Speaker of the House, John McCormack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>McCormack Cigar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>McCormack's nephew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Col. Grogan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>&quot;New Chief of CIA Cracks Down on Unvouched Funds&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Names of Agency employees underscored
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iden #</th>
<th>True</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Long Island Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>A senior CIA official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Mr. Charles Bartlett of the Chattanooga Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Godfather for the President's daughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>R. H. Fuchs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>General Cabell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Richard Bissell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>H. Gates Lloyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Edward R. Saunders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>John Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Not used</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 37    | "A Block-Busting Scandal in the Making (CIA)"
| 38    | John McCormack
|      | House of Representatives, Mass. |
| 39    | The National Review |
| 40    | Military aid to Yugoslavia, particularly the sending of planes to Yugoslavia |
Iden # | True
---|---
41 | Bill Bundy
42 | "Another Time Bomb Lighted"
43 | "Who is Actually Writing These Columns"
44 | A senior CIA official
45 | Otto John, the former head of the German BFV
46 | General Arthur Trudeau
47 | Mr. Papich, FBI Liaison Officer
48 | William P. Connors, Press Release Section
49 | File room
50 | (b)(3)
51 | Kemp
52 | (b)(6)
53 | Harlan A. Westrell
54 | George Reedy
55 | Presidential Press Secretary
56 | Miss Willie Day Taylor
57 | Another U. S. Government agency
58 | Stanley
59 | Press Release Section
60 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iden #</th>
<th>True</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Jean Connors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>John A. Goldsmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Publishers - Hall Syndicate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Project MOCKINGBIRD


BACKGROUND: According to an undated and unsigned memorandum (Tab 1) in the Project MOCKINGBIRD file, routine review of the daily syndicated column of Scott and Allen in early 1962 developed indications that classified information, sometimes codeword material, was being utilized as the basis for a percentage of their columns, and although much of the information in the columns was garbled, it was apparent that key points were frequently direct quotes from classified reports and summaries of recent vintage. (While there are no copies of the columns available in the file, there are memoranda referring to some of the articles in question. These memoranda are attached as (Tab 2).

APPROVAL: (Tab 1) referred to above under Background indicates that the Director of Security received a requirement from the DCI in March 1962 to attempt, through appropriate investigative activity, to determine if possible the identities of the source or sources of the classified information to the newsmen. It was recommended to the DCI that telephone monitoring would be productive. According to the (Tab 1) memorandum, the DCI approved the telephone monitoring of each of the newsmen's homes and the office which they shared jointly. (Knowledge of the activity, beyond a limited number of Office of Security...
personnel, was limited in the Agency to the DCI, DDCI and Executive Director-Comptroller.

RESPONSIBILITY: According to (Tab 1), the Office of Security had the responsibility for carrying out the operation. While the Office of Security, through the Director of Security, received a requirement from the DCI to attempt through investigative activity to determine the identities of the source or sources of information to the two newsmen, the Office of Security recommended to the DCI and received his approval to conduct telephone monitoring of the newsmen. There is no indication in the file relative to reporting arrangements, however, a former Office of Security employee familiar with the project and now assigned to another Agency component advised on 8 January 1975 that the project reporting and direction was carried out verbally. 

THE OPERATION: According to (Tab 1), the operation began in March 1962 and was discontinued in mid-June 1962 to coincide with the retirement of the D/OS. These times are at variance with logs housed in the Office of the Chief, SSD, which indicate that the operation began on 12 March 1963 and ended on 17 June 1963. As previously indicated, the telephones of the homes and the jointly shared office of the newsmen were tapped. There is no indication in the file or logs as to the location of the listening post and equipment. Coverage, according to the logs, was 24 hours a day.

RESULTS: According to (Tab 1), Project MOCKINGBIRD was extremely productive in developing sources of data, both classified and unclassified, to the newsmen. These sources are listed in (Tab 1) and (Tab 3). It is not clear from the record whether all of
these sources were identified through the telephone tap. A detailed analysis of the surveillance logs might, however, resolve this question. The files contain transcripts of the telephone taps but there is no indication of any formal reports, attributable to the transcripts, being prepared for forwarding to higher authority, with the possible exception of the attached (Tab 4) memoranda. MOCKINGBIRD was not successful in identifying the source or sources of the newsmen in CIA.

TERMINATION

According to (Tab 1), the operation was terminated to coincide with the retirement of the Director of Security. No final financial accounting of time and cost appears in the files.

THOSE WITTING

A list of those witting of the operation is attached (Tab 5).

COMMENTS

(1) According to ____________ US/__________ who was assigned to US at the time of the project.

(2) According to ____________ stated the operation, from inception to completion, was handled verbally.

(3) (Tab 6), a memorandum dated 30 March 1964 from Robert L. Bannerman, Director of Security, to the Director of Central Intelligence through the Deputy Director for Support, concerning Robert S. Allen, attributes certain information to a confidential source, indicating interest in Allen at those levels.

(4) While it is not clear whether all the contacts listed were developed vis
the telephone taps, a superficial review of the transcripts does include records of conversations with senior White House and Congressional persons including the Sample is attached (Tab 7).

FILES

Existing files are presently stored in the office of Mr. Charles Phalen, C/SSD, Office of Security, Headquarters building.